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OCO's Debate for Oregon's Future. This non-partisan event will ask Oregon
gubernatorial candidates about the most pressing needs facing children, youth, and
families. Informed by youth statewide, this event is a launchpad to elevate, engage,
and amplify Oregon youth voice.

OCO's Equity in Policy and Advocacy Internship Program. This program hosts
interns paid a living wage from colleges and universities throughout Oregon. It
fosters workforce and economic development and creates talent pipelines within the
fields of policy and advocacy. 

OCO's KIDS COUNT Oregon. For nearly 30 years, we have continued to compile an
annual state snapshot of child well-being using reliable local and national data.
These state and county data cards inform advocates, legislators, and the public to
catalyze positive change statewide. 

Friend,

Our Children Oregon believes all children and their families can thrive and experience
happiness, belonging, and safety in their homes and communities. As Oregon's only
whole-child children's advocacy organization, we are activating meaningful change
statewide towards this vision. OCO's holistic and interconnected approach is addressing
the wide range of factors contributing to unequal outcomes for children across our
state. Our policy, engagement, and research programs ensure that children and youth
have resources and opportunities to reach their full potential, regardless of their
location or race. 

We invite you to join us in advancing the common good of all Oregon children by
investing in our vital work through one of our three sponsorship opportunities: 

Join community leaders from across Oregon in supporting our state's children and
families by lending your sponsorship support to Our Children Oregon.



Youth-Inspired,
Youth-informed,
Youth-Powered.

Our Children Oregon will elevate, engage, and amplify Oregon's youth voice in the
election of Oregon's next Governor through the 2022 Debate for Oregon’s Future.

Youth from across the state, alongside OPB's Think Out Loud host, Dave Miller, will ask
candidates questions about the most pressing needs facing children, youth, and
families. The debate serves as a powerful non-partisan launchpad to elevate, engage,
and amplify Oregon youth voice, uplifting those who have been most impacted by
historical inequities and systemic failures. The Debate for Oregon's Future provides
youth the opportunity to share their lived experience and influence systemic change by
holding candidates accountable for the issues that matter most to them.

The debate will be available to audience members across the state in two formats. Live
on event day, Oct. 22, 2022, we will have a live audience gathered to participate in a
statewide broadcast of an event that tells the story of Our Children Oregon, raises
critical funds so we can continue our deep work and centers youth voice to the highest
to be elected official in our state. That debate will then be broadcast by OPB across their
numerous platforms.

Your support of Our Children Oregon extends well beyond the debate. We are fighting
for the most just, equitable polices for our children and families; we are innovating how
youth can be engaged in our civic processes, and we are creating new ways to make the
legislative process more accessible and equitable for Oregonians. 

We hope you will join us and community leaders from across Oregon in supporting
our state's youth by lending your sponsorship support to the 2022 Debate for
Oregon’s Future. 

Your investment is a meaningful opportunity 
to elevate the voice and vision of Oregon’s youth. 

 

Need more? Watch the successful 2018 Debate for Oregon's Future

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2y3GhBqXV7s


Recognized as Debate for Oregon’s Future in partnership with OPB and
presented by YOUR NAME
Mention in OPB broadcast at the top of the debate as presenting sponsor
30-second presenting partner spotlight video in pre-show and social media
Pre-recorded 60-second speaking role at the live event to welcome guests to
the event
Presenting Sponsor recognition during the live program
Listed in the press release and media alerts
Logo on event invitation as Debate for Oregon’s Future in partnership with OPB
and presented by YOUR NAME
Logo in pre-event slideshow
Opportunity to include a branded item to in-person attendees
Logo in pre-event print and electronic marketing
Logo on streaming website
Tickets available to attend the in-person Debate for Oregon’s Children event
(Up to 10)

Presenting Sponsor $25,000:

Sponsor recognition during the live program
Listed in press release and media alerts
Logo on event invitation
Logo in pre-event slideshow
Opportunity to include a branded item to in-person attendees
Logo in pre-event print and electronic marketing
Logo on streaming website
Tickets available to attend in-person Debate for Oregon’s Children event
(Up to 10)

Gold Sponsor $10,000
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Name in pre-event slideshow
Name on streaming website
Tickets available to attend in-person Debate for Oregon’s
Children event (Up to 10)

Bronze Sponsor $2,500
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Host a watch party with 5 or more of your friends and
receive a special OCO watch party kit!
Name on slide thanking all watch party hosts

Friends Watch Party $500+

Sponsor recognition during the live program
Logo in pre-event slideshow
Logo on streaming website
Tickets available to attend in-person Debate for Oregon’s
Children event (Up to 10)

Silver Sponsor $5,000 



Since its launch in 2020, this program has hosted 18 interns and fostered partnerships
with more than 10 academic institutions including; Amherst College, Columbia
University, Portland State University, Oregon Health Science University, University of
Idaho, Oregon State University, Willamette University, the University of Portland and
Western Oregon University. OCO’s internship program recruits and engages students
throughout the state, supporting their academic needs and career goals while
providing equitable payment and a remote learning experience. 

Past, present, and future interns have and will continue to provide OCO with
different perspectives on how the organization can grow and advance toward an
Oregon where all children thrive. This program is focused on workforce
development, economic development, and creating pipelines of talent for the policy
and advocacy workforce.  OCO is committed to further expanding this program,
providing more opportunities for internships across the state. OCO hopes to evolve
this internship program by continuing to center the recruitment of rural interns, 
 Black, Indigenous, and people of color (BIPOC) interns, and interns with lived
experience within child welfare. We are also developing an internship alumni network
to support our interns as they enter the workforce.   

Equity in Policy &
Advocacy Internship 

By funding OCO's Equity in Policy and Advocacy Program, you Support
the program's equitable growth and help deepen our ability 

for meaningful, statewide impact. 



Sponsors one paid intern's semester employment
Text listing on Internship page on website
Text listing as a sponsor on sponsor page on website

Individual Intern Sponsorship $7,000: 

Sponsors four paid undergraduate interns and four paid graduate
interns for one semester
Linked color company logo on website, with a page of information
profiling the company
Featured blog post highlighting your company's investment in
Oregon's children
3 social media posts during the year with company logo thanking
sponsorship
Color logo included in all internship related communications
Color logo included on internship marketing materials

Program Sponsorship $50,000:  

Sponsors four paid intern's semester employment
Logo listing on internship page on website
Logo listing on sponsorship page on website

Cohort Sponsorship $28,000: 

EQUITY IN POLICY AND
ADVOCACY INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM 
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KIDS COUNT Oregon 

For 27 years, we have provided the latest child well-being data, and because it is seen
and used across the state from educators to government officials, and utilized for
everything from grant proposals to classroom materials, our data is a catalyst for
change. 

Each year we compile and release county and state data across a broad range of 21
indicators, painting a picture of child and youth well-being throughout the state.
Through your sponsorship of the Oregon KIDS COUNT County Data Cards: The Status
of Oregon Children and Families, it is possible for thousands of advocates, child-
serving professionals, legislators, and more to access an annual report card for
children and families. 

Together, we can make Oregon a state where all children and youth have what they
need to thrive!

Data to inform and catalyze positive change for all Oregon children

Understanding the Well-being of Children in Oregon

Our Children Oregon is the state partner of the Annie E. Casey
Foundation KIDS COUNT network of state-level organizations
providing community level, credible data that national and state
organizations use to shine a spotlight on pressing issues in order
improve programs and policies for children and familiesKIDS COUNT

 Oregon



Text listing on online data dashboard
Supporter Sponsor $1,000

Company name listed on a county card 
Logo displayed throughout OCO's events, social media, and email promotions
for 2022
Colored logo linked on online data dashboard  

Champion Sponsor $10,000

Company name listed on a county card
Logo displayed throughout OCO's events, social media, and email for
promotions in 2022
Full-color logo linked on online data dashboard  

Advocate Sponsor $5,000

Company name listed on county cards 
Logo displayed in all KIDS COUNT messaging
Full-colored logo linked on online data dashboard 
One social media post per quarter with logo thanking sponsorship
Featured blog post highlighting your company's investment in Oregon's children
Presentation ceremony with plaque 
Receive hard copy of Data Book

Presenting Sponsor $25,000

KIDS COUNT
OREGON
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Our Children Oregon is a statewide advocacy and child abuse
prevention 501(c)3 non-profit organization. We are committed

to whole-child well-being and advancing equitable
policymaking in support of a just and fair Oregon where all
children thrive. To achieve this, we advocate with and for

systemically excluded communities for policies and solutions
grounded in equity, resource youth to self-advocate, and
connect, learn, and engage with Oregon communities to

collaboratively activate meaningful change.
 
 

www.ourchildrenoregon.org

For questions 
or to become a sponsor
Contact ashley@ourchildrenoregon.org 

https://ourchildrenoregon.org/

